Mt. Savage Firebrick
17901 Mt. Savage Road NW
Frostburg, MD 21532
Phone: (301) 689-1788 • Fax: (301) 689-1798

Product Data

Scope:
Power pressed, to insure dense, strong brick.
Designed to satisfy general use where low temperatures are present and non-severe conditions exist.

PCE: 14—15

CLASSIFICATION: ASTM C-27
METHOD OF MANUFACTURE: Dry Press
MODULUS OF RUPTURE—PSI: 650—950
APPARENT POROSITY %: 18—21
COLD CRUSHING P. S. I.: 3500—4500
BULK DENSITY—lbs/cu ft.: 130—132
A.S.G.: 2.64

The data given above are average results-of our common sized products and are subject to variation. These results should not be used for specification purposes.
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